
VIP ACCESS

With your new mySamHouston 
meter, you can monitor your 

own energy consumption via 
smartphone or computer.

By analyzing your energy usage, 
you will have the power to reduce 
your energy consumption and 
lower your monthly bills.

SIGN UP SET UP

LOG ON AT WWW.SAMHOUSTON.NET

SEE SAVE

sam houston
electric cooperative

Manage your account 
online when you 
register for your 
mySamHouston 

account. Get access 
to your monthly 

statements and your 
mySamHouston portal.

SAM HOUSTON
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE



If you are struck 
by the amount of 
screens, remotes, 
gaming controls, 
charging stations 
and cords that have 
become fixtures 
in your home, you 
are not alone. The 
typical American 
family is well 
connected and 
owns a variety of 
electronic devices. 
According to the 

PEW Research Institute, 95 percent of U.S. families have a cell phone and 77 
percent of Americans own a smart phone. Nearly 80 percent of adults own a 
laptop or desktop computer, while approximately half own tablets. 

Consumer electronics coupled with the growing array of smart home appliances 
and technology have slowly but steadily changed our homes and lifestyles. The 
increased reliance on our many devices has new implications for home energy use 
and efficiency.

USING SMART TECHNOLOGY TO MANAGE ENERGY SAVINGS
So how can we save energy when we are using more electronic devices than ever 
before? The answer may lie with some of those same electronic devices that 
have become indispensable to modern living. In many cases, energy savings is a 
touchscreen away as more apps enable you to monitor your energy use.

From the convenience of your mobile device, smart technologies can maximize 
your ability to manage electricity use across several platforms—controlling your 
thermostat, appliances, water heater, home electronics and other devices. 

One of the easiest ways to make an impact on energy efficiency is with a smart 
thermostat, like Nest’s models. Using your mobile device, you can view and 
edit your thermostat schedule, monitor how much energy is used and make 
adjustments accordingly. For example, program your thermostat for both 
weekday and weekend schedules so you are not wasting energy when no one is 
home. Check and adjust the program periodically to keep pace with changes in 
household routines. 

You can also ensure efficiency by purchasing ENERGY STAR-certified appliances. 
Many new appliances include smart-technology features, such as refrigerators 
that can tell you when maintenance is required or when a door has been left open. 
New washers, dryers and dishwashers allow you to program when you want a 
load to start. This means you can program your task for off-peak energy hours—a 
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smart choice to reduce extra heat in 
your home during the day. 

“OLD SCHOOL” ENERGY SAV-
INGS FOR NEW DEVICES
Of course there are the time-tested 
“old school” methods of energy 
efficiency that can be applied to 
the myriad of household electronic 
devices and screens. Computers, 
printers, phones and gaming 
consoles are notorious “vampire 
power” users, meaning they drain 
energy (and money) when not in use. 
If items can be turned off without 
disrupting your lifestyle, consider 
plugging them into a power strip that 
can be turned on and off or placed on 
a timer. 

USE YOUR METER TO SAVE
The meter on your home or business 
measures how much electricity you 
use in kilowatt-hours during a given 
period of time, and is the basis for 
how your electric bill is calculated 
each month. Did you know? You have 
access to detailed data about your 
energy use in real-time. 

Go online and visit our website 
(www.samhouston.net). From 
our homepage, login to your 
mySamHouston account to access 
detailed energy use information. The 
data can be broken down by month, 
week, day or billing cycle. You’ll 
also notice an actual projected cost 
calculated for each day. 

Are there unexpected patterns in 
your use? Were your daily activities 
different on certain days? Was the 
temperature higher or lower? This is 
the perfect tool to help you identify 
ways to use less electricity and 
reduce your monthly bills. 

Energy Efficiency 
For the modern family and its many devices

SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
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Spending more 
time in the 
kitchen during 
the holiday 
season? Here’s 
one way to be 
more energy 
efficient: 
Unplug small 

kitchen appliances, like toaster ovens 
and microwaves, when not in use. You 
could save $10 to $20 per year. 

The Co-op 
Connections 
Card® is a 
member benefit 
program that 

delivers discounts from participating 
businesses, both local and nationwide. 
Visit www.connections.coop/
samhoustonec for more deals. 

Budget Rent-A-Car 
2948 I-45 North, Suite 300 
Conroe, TX 77303 
936-788-1593 
www.budget.com 
Hours: M-Th, 7:30-5:30; F, 7:30-6; Sat, 
9-1; Sun, 10-2
Offer: 10-20% discount off all retail 
rates. 

Cake Creations by Kathy Jo 
Livingston, TX 77351 
936-223-2203  
Facebook.com/CakeCreationsbyKathyJo 
Offer: 10% discount on orders of $30 or 
more.

Candlicious Creations 
185 Natchez Road 
Livingston, TX 77351 
936-327-9203  
www.pineywoodsindustries.com
Hours: M-F, 8-6 
Offer: 10% discount. Use code 010411 
when ordering online. 
  

Co-op Connections Deals

Conservation Corner

The cooperative family stretches far 
outside our 10-county service territory. Our 
friends from DEMCO and the Association 
of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives made a 
special trip to East Texas Sept. 19. 

Their employees gathered up supplies 
to deliver to Sam Houston Electric 
Cooperative members affected by 
Hurricane Harvey. Cleaning supplies, 

Louisiana Cooperatives Reach Out

Sam Houston 
Electric 
Cooperative 
scholarship 
applications are 
now available for 
the 2017-2018 
academic year. 
High school 
seniors, including 

public, private, parochial and home 
school, whose parents or legal guardians 
are active members of Sam Houston EC 
may apply. 

Applications are available online by visiting 
our website, www.samhouston.net. Click 
on “Community” then “Scholarships.” 
Applications are also available at any one 
of the Co-op’s office locations. Students 

Scholarship Applications Available
may also visit their high school counselor 
for an application. 

Completed applications must be 
received by Sam Houston EC no later 
than Feb. 5, 2018, to be considered. 

Both $3,000 and $1,500 scholarships will 
be awarded in May 2018.

Each year Sam Houston Electric 
Cooperative sponsors a scholarship 
program for high school seniors whose 
parents or legal guardians are active 
Sam Houston EC members. The money 
that funds the scholarship program 
comes from unclaimed Cooperative 
capital credits that are returned by the 
State of Texas each year and earmarked 
for scholarships.

diapers and 
gift cards were 
delivered to the 
Center of Hope 
in Livingston. A 
big “co-op thank 
you” for their 
generosity and a 
great example of 
the cooperative 
spirit in action. 

Sam Houston 
EC continued 
this momentum 
with our own 

donations in Tyler and Hardin 
Counties the following day. Even when 
attention turns to the needs of others, 
we’re with our members until everyone 
is safely able to receive power and back 
in their homes.
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[PHOTO, left to right] Sam Houston Electric 
Cooperative’s Rachel Frey, Keith Stapleton 
and Ricky Harrell welcome DEMCO’s David 
Latona and Brent Bradley.



The kitchen is the heart of the home. 
Sadly, it’s also where two out of every 
five home fires start. Many home fires 
occur during what’s supposed to be the 
happiest time of the year – the holidays. 
Thanksgiving, Christmas and Christmas 
Eve hold a tradition of cooking, and 
safety should always be considered in 
the kitchen. Use these simple safety tips 
every day in the kitchen:

•	 Never leave cooking equipment unattended, and always remember to turn off 
burners if you have to leave the room.

•	 Supervise the little ones closely in the kitchen. 
•	 Prevent potential fires by making sure your stovetop, exhaust hood and oven are 

clean and free of grease, dust and spilled food.   
•	 Keep the cooking area around the stove and oven clear of combustibles, such as 

towels, napkins and potholders.
•	 To protect from spills and burns, use the back burners and turn the pot handles 

in, away from reaching hands.
•	 Locate all appliances away from the sink, and plug countertop appliances into 

ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI) protected outlets.
•	 Keep appliance cords away from hot surfaces like the range or toaster.
•	 Be sure to turn off all appliances when cooking is completed.

For more important safety tips to keep you and your family safe this holiday season 
and throughout the year, visit www.esfi.org. 
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LOCAL CO-OP NEWS

The holidays will soon be upon us. All Sam 
Houston Electric Cooperative offices will be 
closed the following days:

•	 Nov. 23-24, 2017—in observance of 
Thanksgiving Day

•	 Dec. 25, 2017—in observance of 
Christmas Day

As always, Sam Houston EC crews will 
be on-call to respond to any unexpected 
power outages while our offices are closed. 
Cooperative members may still access many 
of our services, including account balances, 
bill payment and service requests through our 
website at www.samhouston.net or through 
our toll-free number, 1-800-458-0381. If you 
experience a power outage, please report it by 

calling 1-888-444-1207. May we be the first to wish you and your loved ones a happy 
holiday season!

Holiday Office Closings

Potshots at transformers 
are dangerous. 

Target practice and electrical 
equipment are a dangerous 
combination. Shooting at power 
transformers or insulators is not 
only risky; it’s also illegal. If you 
see someone shooting at power 
line equipment, please call your 
local law enforcement or Sam 
Houston Electric Cooperative.

SAM HOUSTON
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

www.samhouston.net
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Holiday Cooking Safety Tips
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Texans know about Stephen F. Aus-

tin, right? Sure, that’s the name of a 

university in Nacogdoches. Also the 

namesake of the state capital, Aus-

tin. And the subject of the Father 

of Texas Day programs at public 

schools across the state. 

All true, but if Bryan McCauley is 

right, Stephen Fuller Austin and his 

colonial capital, San Felipe de Austin, 

will soon stand taller alongside the 

epic places of the Texas Revolution—

Goliad, the Alamo and San Jacinto. 

Next spring, the new San Felipe de 

Austin Museum opens at the 100-

acre San Felipe de Austin State Histo-

ric Site, says site manager McCauley.

BY RANDY MALLORY

Located on I-10 near Sealy (50 

miles west of Houston), San Felipe 

is a sleepy town with deep histo-

rical roots. In the 1830s it bustled, 

second only to San Antonio as 

the social, economic and political 

center of Mexican Texas. In fact, 

San Felipe is where Austin resided 

and handed out land grants to his 

first colony of 300 families, known 

as the Old 300. 

“San Felipe was the colonial capital 

from 1824 to 1836, years that con-

tributed mightily to the big stories 

of independence and self-gover-

nance that aren’t told anywhere 

else. Understanding San Felipe can 

James Patton, the great-great-grandson of 
Angier, holds the cane brought to Texas in the 

1820s by Dr. Angier.

A watch (ca. 1803) and an agricultural patent book 
owned by Dr. Samuel Tubbs Angier, one of the Old 

300 who came to Mexican Texas in the 1820s.

deepen our understanding of the 

transition from Spanish Texas to the 

Republic of Texas that took place in 

just 15 short years [1821-1836].” 

That’s saying a lot for a place that, at 

its pinnacle of power, was burned to 

the ground…on purpose!

ENTERPRISING PEOPLE

Mexico gained independence from 

Spain in 1821, making the area 

called Tejas or Texas a part of the 

Mexican state of Coahuila. That 

year Stephen F. Austin’s father, 

Moses, got permission to bring 300 

families to settle 200,000 acres of 

virgin land. The colony stretched 
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Period reenactors at the San Felipe State 
Historic Site periodically recreate historical 

events for visitors.

along the coast from the Lavaca 

River to the San Jacinto River and 

as far north as the Old San Antonio 

Road. Moses died, and the role of 

impresario fell to his son. For his 

capital, Austin picked a site on a 

bluff overlooking the Brazos River. 

His capital, San Felipe de Austin, 

was a Mexican town with avenues 

gridded around four large plazas. 

His own log cabin (later a hotel) 

faced the Plaza de Commercio, 

now part of the state historic site. 

By 1828 the town boasted 200 

residents, three general stores, two 

taverns, a hotel, a blacksmith shop 

and perhaps 50 log cabins. Males 

outnumbered females 10 to one. 

At its peak in 1835, the population 

approached 600. 

Austin wrote that his goal was 

“to settle it [Texas] with intelli-

gent, honorable, and enterprising 

people” who would profit in their 

new homeland. Indeed, he had 

no trouble finding folks to hang a 

notice on their old homes saying 

“GTT”—Gone to Texas. By mid-

1824 most of the Old 300 (actually 

297 grantees) had arrived. Most 

came from the Trans-Appalachian 

South (especially Louisiana). Only 

four were illiterate, and almost all 

had British ancestry. Austin’s San 

Felipe land office processed their 

Mexican land titles. Each farmer 

got a labor of land (177 acres), and 

each rancher a sitio (4,428 acres). 

Many ended up with both. Some 

colonists were already well-off, 

evidenced by the large number of 

slaveholders. By 1825, 69 families 

had 443 slaves, nearly one-fourth 

of the colony’s 1,790 residents. 

“Most settlers who brought slaves 

with them initially had very few—

perhaps domestic help—though 

those who succeeded with cash-

crop agriculture typically invested 

in more slaves as field hands,” 

explains historic site manager 

McCauley. “The slave trade was 

a vibrant business in Texas that 

rapidly expanded during this era.”

Most who came to San Felipe tur-

ned their lives upside down to take 

a chance on Stephen F. Austin and 

on Texas, he explains. These early 

Texians, as they were known, wan-

ted a better life in a new frontier. 

Jonathan and Angelina Peyton ope-

ned a tavern where locals and tra-

velers paid a quarter for breakfast 

and 37 ½ cents for supper. Long-ti-

me Austin associate, Samuel May 

Williams, set up the first Texas-U.S. 

postal routes running through San 

Felipe, an advantage during the 

revolution. Austin’s surveyor, Gail 

Borden Jr., started an early news-

paper that became the unofficial 

journal of the revolution. (He later 

founded Borden Milk Company.) A 

slave named Celia Allen received 

her manumission (release from 

slavery) and was represented in 

defense of her freedom by San 

Felipe lawyer William Travis before 

he met his fate at the Alamo. 

RUNAWAY SCRAPE

Changes in Mexican law upset 

colonists. Their leaders met at San 

Felipe—during the Conventions of 

1832 and 1833 and the Consulta-

tion of 1835—and directed Austin 

to request that Texas become its 

own Mexican state. Authorities 

denied the request and imprisoned 

Austin. By the time of his release, 

fighting between Mexican and 

Texian troops at Gonzales laun-

ched the Texas Revolution. The 

Alamo fell in February of 1836, 

and Mexican commander Santa 

Anna marched eastward to quell 

the uprising. American settlers fled 

their homes, and Texian fighters 

retreated through San Felipe de 
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Austin, an episode called the Runaway Scrape. On March 

30, 1836, revolutionary troops left at San Felipe ordered 

the town evacuated and burned in advance of the Mexican 

army’s arrival. After victory over Mexican General Santa 

Anna at the Battle of San Jacinto, settlers returned to San 

Felipe. Tavern owner Angela Peyton found “the place bare 

of everything but the ruins of all my things burnt up…

[many] told me afterwards, all hated to burn my tavern 

where they had eaten so many good meals.” 

San Felipe had to rise, literally, from its own ashes. Incorpo-

rated in 1837, it never regained its former glory. By 1928 

the town had about the same population as it had a century 

earlier. To celebrate its history, the town dedicated a park 

on the original town site and held a celebration of Austin’s 

colony, repeated each year since. An original 1830s well 

was refurbished and memorials erected—a pink granite 

obelisk and a bronze sculpture of Austin. A replica log cabin 

was added, and in 1940 the town donated the site to the 

Statue of Stephen F. Austin at the San Felipe State Historic Site, 
the seat of government of the first 300 Anglo-American families 

brought by Stephen F. Austin, offers a dramatic silhouette.

the group now boasts 

almost 1,100 members in 

26 states (mostly Texas) 

representing 129 ancestors. 

The group encourages 

Texian research and 

genealogy while working 

to preserve historic places 

and artifacts, including old 

cemeteries and other places 

where Old 300 colonists 

are buried. Austin’s Old 

300 membership requires 

a detailed family lineage, 

plus proof the ancestor 

lived in Austin’s first colony. 

Members can apply for an 

“Old 300” grave medallion 

for an ancestor’s gravesite. 

Each year members gather 

for an annual meeting 

on the last Saturday of 

June and again for a mini-

reunion, typically the last 

Saturday of October. 

The 31st annual meeting 

is June 23, 2018, at the 

new San Felipe de Austin 

Museum. For details, you 

can go online and visit 

www.sfaold300.org or 

email: info@sfaold300.org.

In 1987 an organization called Austin’s Old 300 was formed 

by descendants to keep alive their ancestors’ memory. From 

the initial 358 charter members, representing 81 ancestors, 
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state. The 1840s J.J. Josey Store later was 

returned to its original San Felipe site as a 

visitors center and exhibit space. Now opera-

ted by the Texas Historical Commission, the 

100-acre state historic site lies one mile from 

Stephen F. Austin State Park. 

The Runaway Scrape left little of old San 

Felipe for history buffs to enjoy. The untold 

stories of that erased landscape, however, 

will take centerstage this spring with the 

opening of a $12.5 million museum built 

with public and private funding. A large mu-

ral will honor the Old 300 in the lobby. Two 

films will trace the colony’s development. In-

teractive displays—including a 20-feet-long 

digital mural—will flesh out the emigrant 

experience and describe San Felipe’s econo-

mic and political narratives. A desk believed 

to have been Stephen F. Austin’s will be on 

prominent display, as will an 1830s log cabin. 

Exhibits will highlight new findings uncove-

red by THC’s ongoing archaeological research 

of San Felipe. A gift shop will sell books on 

the Old 300 and replica historical documents, 

plus souvenirs. Public educational programs 

will fill the Old 300 Learning Hall with hands-

on activities and presentations by historians, 

archeologists and authors. 

That learning space is sponsored by a group 

called Austin’s Old 300 (see left sidebar). 

Like most members, group president Fred 

Strauss is passionate about honoring his 

family’s history. Strauss is the great-great-

great-great-grandson of Martin Allen, a pro-

minent Old 300 colonist whose land grant at 

“8 Mile Point” (eight miles from San Felipe) 

is where Strauss and wife Betty still live. 

“This is sacred ground to us,” he says. Allen 

was one of Austin’s first colonists, serving as 

San Felipe town councilman, justice of the 

peace and land commissioner. “Austin was 

very particular about who he selected for 

his colony,” Strauss emphasizes. 

That’s the case for frontier physician, Dr. 

Samuel Tubbs Angier, says his great-great-

grandson and Austin’s Old 300 charter 

member, James Patton of Huntsville. Angier 

arrived in what’s now Brazoria County as 

a well-educated, adventurous young man 

trained to speak several languages. Angier 

later pushed for the establishment of public 

schools across the Texas Republic. 

“These people were cultured, with morals 

and manners,” says Patton, a member of 

Sam Houston Electric Cooperative. “They 

had a restless spirit that naturally made 

them the movers and shakers of their time.” 

“The Old 300 were not the first people to 

come here, but in many cases they were the 

first to put down roots in the places they 

settled,” says historic site manager McCau-

ley. “Part of the larger-than-life aspects of 

Texas can be traced back directly to these 

settlers whose journey put Texas on a path 

to Republic, U.S. statehood and beyond.”

“AUSTIN WAS VERY PARTICULAR 
ABOUT WHO HE SELECTED FOR 
HIS COLONY...” - FRED STRAUSS

RANDY MALLORY IS A FREELANCE WRITER, PHOTOGRAPHER 
AND VIDEOGRAPHER SPECIALIZING IN TEXAS TOPICS.


